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Oct.  17 
earth-
quake and SJSU's 
Homecoming  resin.. 
faced at the
 Associated 
Students  hoard 
meeting Wedriesdas 
In separate actions.




oi wares lin Work-







 to work lor the
 A S (luring 
the earthquake and 
declined  to eliminate 
an





who had planned 
to work 
during the liar -clay 
closure of the cant -
pus 
lound
 out Iasi 
month they. would
 nix 
he compensated tor work hours missed 
















aid  Mr 
SJSU.
 work -




 paid becallse 
a percentage (il their
 wages are covered
 
Ils ictleial 
funding.  and the university' 
did 
not
 have ilie 
authority  to 
pay stu-
dents








Boothe  told the hoard Wednestlas that 
"to 
Fit:
 lair. they discriminated
 against 
all 
students,-  including 
student assis 
tants. v..hi)  
also were not paid 
During the meeting.
 directors dis-
cusses' a plan 
calling for the A.S.
 to pay 
ils 
portion,
 or 55 
percent.
 ot some s I 
1011 in wages  






 had they 
worked 
during  the closure 
The total
 













soled  on the 
proposal.  
hinsevet. il had been 
amended to 
include  paying 100 
ivrcent 
id 












The proposal  Was  passed by a 
two-
thirds stile. with A .S Vice President 
lint Walters casting the deciding voie. 




Jents. Lenart said 'Thursday. The exact
 
lumber of student 
assistants  under A.S. 
miploy was not yet available. she said.
 
Students 




 Program Board. A.S. Lei-
sure Services. the 
A.S. Print Shop and 
the A.S. Business

































have absolved ihe 
committee  
tioni having




 covered the purchase
 
and 
printing  of 
1.51g1 Homecoming T -
shins. I 
enart  said 
But 
sales  of the shins were much 
lower than 
aillicipaled.  and 0111) :thorn 
S2.000
 has been recovered  
trom their 
sale. she said. leasing






money it needs to 
repay.  the A.S. 
board. 
A.S. C'ontroller Patrice Fusenig told 
the board last
 
month  that  approximately 




 I ,000 
still 
unsold. according to minutes Irom the 
Nos '29 
hoard meeting. 





 sell the re-
maining shins at a reduced price 
and  
thereby.  bring 









pass the motion thai 
would  have changed the underwrite to 
an allocation. 
Lenart said after the meeting that the 
hoard could pursue tither avenues Mr 
selling the shirts and eliminating
 liabil-









new hisScle  and skateboard 
safety 




-large Yurik Riegle ap 
proached 
















ads  sale 
By NI ichelle Smith 
Daily stall write; 
lkhate surrounding the sale of ad-
vertising
 space to alcohol companies 
in the Student Union Recreation
 and 









received a majority 
vote in approving
 a policy to permit 
brewery 
signage
 in the Rec
 Center 
arena by. a 







whether  to allow
 
alcohol
 advertisements in the 
Rec 
Center arena was tirst intniduced by 
student -at -large
 representative Mark 
Murillo  at the Oct 
10 
meeting.  Mu-
nIto suggested that the hoard come 
up with a policy regarding the
 adver-
tisements. 
Any advertisements for heer 
would have it) include a responsible 
drinking aspect. according to a stip-
ulation of the 
policy. 
Student Union Director Ron Bar-
rett was given 
discretion. under the 
polics . to approve the
 
content  ot all 
ads going into the arena 
The nev, policy now moves on to 
SJSU 




The approval would allow. Eric -
:Chandler, Ltd., the
 firm that han-
dles concessions and 
marketing  in  
the arena, 
to actively solicit beer 
companies for ads.
 though according 
to 
Murillo,  it now seems unlikely. 
that 
breweries
 will display their 
products on the arena's most profita-
ble space  the 
scoreboards.  
Pepsico.
 Inc. has already pur-
chased the right to have space on 
two 
of the four scoreboard panels. 
and Munn() said 
that  two other com-
panies, a 
communications







committing to the other two spaces 
Barrett said 




 is being mar-
keted  by E.ric/Chandler for SI 2.5(X) 
a year 
per  panel on a six -year tem). 
or 
$15,000 a 




 the advenising 
revenue 
from the arena could 
he 
as 














arm  - ea ysa p 
. ograp e 
Joseph 
v arm




Eliza Chugg. left. a 
theater
 arts department technician. eamines a glass or- sale of pottery and ceramics in front lif the Sitident nion. The profits from 
uarnent while she dors some Christmas shopping at the Annual %rlist ( t he sales w ill go to the ceramic art class and %sill bc used to bus eguii  nt. 
Liggins 
still  has 
heart 





(My 1 nlein. remembered the Emergeno 
Komi




 as a 









hooked into his ann. and his heart pounding 
through the skin tit his chest like a game tit pad-
dle hall.
 
His head was tilted 
sideway.. as he watched 
the monitor screen record his heart rale at 






Nen he saw the medicine trickle through 
the 
I V tithe and 
inio  his 
arm  
Fs ers thing ss as ening 
through
 ins mind al 
llial 
said Liggim.  a 




l'imersity  %knit. reeepei %show 
life,threat 
ening
 ordeal put an 












ing and about 
football  
when 
they. gave me that 





























in the hest shape ot 
his life and 
two
 weeks 












of laggins making the team 



















his  football career and changed 
his  
life. His energs 
tor
















Daily  staff 
writer 
Hots  arm le is 


































 he ss mild then 




prelim,: 111111 fin lite in 
the 'tided States. 
Only  1 I 














































'/ tinted to 
err 
































leaking because  
was 
too 
old. . I 





























 We ran 
Old












PIP Sall' al. I 
te(Irell 































Hurteau - Daily staff photographer 
Trin
 Tran leads 
the  first 
N'ietnamese
 Student
 Association meeting 
Ile is 




















Vv'ar  to 
es
 

















































boats  - 
some















 in the 
dangerous
 waters








raped  and 
heaten  hy 









But  he 
made  it. 
and  the 
worst  is 
noss 
over.  He 
has  a chance 









lie wants to get a job that w ill at lord him 
enough financial security to live comfort-
ably
 










ice  of Institutio-







the campus population  in
 19%9 (that 
is 
more 
than half in 
the 
total Asian popula-
tion 1. making the N'tetnamese the largest 
minority  group  at SJSU 
His nationality  makes 
up one 
of 




Yet Vietnamese students at SAFI still 
face a multitude tit problems as they at-
tempt to assimilate into American
 society . 







maintaining their culture. 
One 
way a Vietnamese 
student can 
deal w ith some of these problems is by 
See 





Avery  Burton 
Speciatto  the 
Daily 
The nervousness came in the form of a 
heasy pain in his stomach As though someone
 
was trying to make a Cub SA:11t11 UNA OM hIS 
intestines  
As he walked in the classroom. Steven 
could feel the the sting ot eyes glanng 
upon his back. It is I9g2. and student enrollment 
at the University tn. 
Mississippi  wa.s percent 
white
 





 program at SJSU. 
Was alma to integrate the previously all -white 
teaching faculty at ()le Miss 
F'nor to beginning his initial lecture. a 
group of young white students slowly walked to 
the Iron' of the 
niom  
As they sttxxl before him, 
several
 spit on 
the ground at Millner's feet and showered him 
v. ith racial slurs before walking out 
"The students were in shock when they 
came to the ?rah/anon they %sere going to he 
taught by a 'nigger,' Millner said 




















 the courage and 








"Kat:Isni is a real personal and institutional 
vtrus,- Millner. whik sitting at the desk in 
his small. lived-in 
office
 located in the 
Afro-





 111111;1er was insu 
kited from the disease -like virus that has plagued 
Ainencan society for num 
than -UN) 
He and his three hmthcrs and one sister 
Med with 
their 
parents in the 
%null. 
tight -knit  
black community
 of l'rbancrest 















wile .11,!r lt and 
their tvio children 
W'hen






 went to the local park to play baseball 
Alter a long day of running art)und in the 
hot sun, 
Millner  and his buddies decided they 
would take a swim in the 
park's  pool 
Vv'hen they got to the 
entrance.
 they were 
met by an older
 
while man %tit, 
told  them they 
could not %win) 
()Id enough to he cumin.. %et too yining 
to 
understand racial bias. 
Vintner  could only walsh 
as the little white boys were allowed 
in 
Incidents such as these inspired 10 
take a 
stnmg interest in the 










 is one of 
the 
reasons  he was selected by NV Pulitrer 
Pri/e-winning author David J Germs). to co-au-
thor the recent study of Martin Luther King Jr 
and the
 Civil Rights 
Movement 
The IX -volume senes of major studies edi-
ted by Garrow and published by Carlson Pub-
lishing 
Inc.  is 
currently.  in bookstores and avail-
able in Clark 
I...ihrary 
!vintner's contnbution was a case study. 






"It was time 









the senes. "There was
 hardly any se-
rious study tit the 
boycott in 
the 1970. " 







































A small child. bundled up thoroughly
 in 
complete Winter regalia.
 sits itext to her mother 
on a bench, chewing absently' on a large hunk 




 out of 
the corner
 of her stained 
mouth. and 
asks: 
"Mommy,  what's 
that?'  
"Ssshhh. That's a man. honey. Don't be 
rude...
 
The child understands in silence and 
stares al me as I pass by. and I laugh, humor-
ously. aware that I am part of that child's learn-
ing experience; a new vocabulary word and a 
living concept. 




categorized  them into a 
nifty  little 




 underdeveloped  but 
equipped v, ith a fresh








11 %\ :1% si1,11112.e.  though,  to hear myself he 
called that. I mean, I know that I am a man. 
but I don't go around 
saying. "Fli there, I am a 
111.111 Nice 
to
 meet you." Although  Muddy 
Vv'fiteis  w as 
quite 




child  saw 
nte





 to her. 
and 














 from the perspective
 ot her 
small eyes. 
The 'mallet daughter 
conversation
 might 
has e gone like this: 
" Aliiimity 
what's  that?" 
"tisstilth
 





tilde   
That little 




hat she is 
now 
She 





learns by looking and watching.
 
I  s thing 




 to be able to 
under-












 to understand 
things
 
It is likely that 
she will remember what 
she sees and 








girl  is 
lucky,

























 on the 
intelligence 
of her 
mother. I As well have been called a 
 niggei ' if 
I st 
as 
black  , or a "spic" 
if I were 
a I I 'spank'. or any cons enient racially. deroga-
ton. name to label me 
Not to pick on this particular  
woman,  per 







 can say 
Mar 













 111 .i thICk 





















 into the 









 with It's 
impossible
 to 















parents heliese v,ill imasoidahly taint the per-
spective  of their 
child  
Peopli.  fuse a responsibility. when they 
decide to bring a himian 
being int() existence. 
to 
teach  that 
child  
responsibly  
about  life. 
ft is 
no easy joh. as any one with children will tell 
you. But  
those  
nulls 
'duals ho program  their 
children with 
negative. slanted 








haw children the 
lirst  place 




your  kid 
racism.  
That 
kind  of horrible 
influence 
w ill 
Slil \ Vk 1111 person for a lifetime. 
The 
little  girl 
chewing
 absently



























 despite what I look












 lA a 1)aily Anil) 
writer.
 
Letters to the Editor 




 111's 1 kx.' 5 Campus Voice 
sounded  morr like the 
work
 of a lass major than a senior 
ma-
turing





 for a 
philosophy
 major's speculative 
thought.  
I must admit. Irn coming 
into the picture late and I'm 
not 
at





reminist  outcry that followed
 or even the Ta-
wana 
Brawley
 case that he alluded to in his closing. You see,  
I'm a mother of a 
SJSU  student and it's only been of kite that 
my son has 
been  bringing home the Spartan Daily 
When I 
glanced at the article
 1 thought it was 
well
 
resean:hed. hut atter 
reading it. I noticed the 
alleged victim 
become a known 
prostitute  ma from 
court




 to the Miami 
Herald
 Not conclu-
sive esidence of 
that fact and it didn't See II 1 he had 
conclusi-
sely lamed







was  why 
would 
a prostitute
 accuse her "John" of rape? That doesn't 
sound like good business. 
His article left me wondenng about missing pertinent 
facts regarding the 22 -year -old :alleged 
sictim. who dared 
to 
sell her story. Maybe 
someday  I'll get to read her side if I 
ever find out her name. Strange item to leave out of his ant-
cle. Rape %tennis have been known in the past to he 
an
 un-
















out  how to avoid  
it. 
Hut that's a whole other prolvlent. 
This case not  
w ithstanding.  Our 
world is tall of sictims 
and prostitutes 
certainly  appear to cooperate 
III  their own self-
deprecation by the clothes they. wear.
 or 
don't











 1 may -- a 
little cognitive





that  one 
who  
is cooperating
 in a selivictimiiing condition. is the %all -
dawn for all 
who  wish 
to pile 
on and rape a prostitute?
 If 
that 
is permissible, what about murder of 
a suicidal person? 
It has 
been  intimated that Manlyn Monroe was mur-




he a suicidal person? Where does it stop' 
Perhaps Socreres. who couldn't
 shut his mouth to tine 
his lite. v. IP. tustillably executed
 by the state because he was 
alleged to he an impious atheist. spreading his sickness 
among the young 
men  I wonder what Socretes would have 
thought of Mr. Citmwell's anicle But then the sictim was 




maned this letter. a gunman opened fire at the 
'nisersity of Montreal. calling his victims feminists I hope 
someone
 will study the implications
 
of 
anicles like Mr 
Contwell 



















non-liheral  people in 
their attack on liberals and feminists? 
Sylvia Bangle 





1 noticed in the l)ec. 7 edition of 
the  Spanan Daily a 






 is one 







taste  I have seen in recent years 
Pearl  
Hintior






the  1111ril 
tragic  days 
in Ainencan
 history.






 is it intended to 





Ihe tact that 
kamikaze  dnnks are heing 
associated with 
Pearl 
Hartax  Night repulses Me es -en funher It 
is
 obvious 
that the propneter, of Paradise Beach have no respect for 
their Amencan
 citirenship and it saddens that an ad 
like  this 
one 















 in response to the 
letter  that Arlene Whit-
ley' 
%%tote on Nov. IR 
She 
is  definitely' right when she says 
that the Bible 
contains  anti -homosexuality passages and also 
passages pnx:laiming
 Glad's love for 
all  of His children. 
What she seems to misunderstand is that Caxl loves ev-
ervone, including all sinners. hut what he hates are their sins.
 
It 
is not the 
homosexual  that
 is an abomination to God, hut it 
is the sin that they are commiting. In lxviticus 18:22, it say.. 
"You shall not lie with a male as one lies with J female. it 
an abinnination.'' 
Got! created
 us in order
 that we 




Him.  He 
gave
 us the 




 to live by so 
that we can 
obtain  the 
abundant
 life 
that  He offers.
 Anyone who 
claims to 
have




 ignores the 
Bible. does not 
have God 
inside
 of them and is 
not trusting Him 








This is in regard to the letter wntten by Jim lksmond in 
Thursday's
 
edition.  Let's  
address
 some
 aspects of that 
letter,  
shall we? 





and effon it takes to protluce a  half time show. Between the 








When  school 
reopened.  
there wetr only two 
meetings  of the Spartan Man:hing Band 
left before the game If Mr. lksmond feels that six hour. is 
enough
 time to perfect a half time show. guess again. 
Nov. let's talk about %thy the Spartan Marching Band 
wasn't at the Ilniversity of California at Berkeley' game. Did 
Mr. Desmond know that




 hand not 
march?  I)id
 
he know this was 
because
 
both the Flekeley Man:hing Band and the alumni were per-
forming? I)id he realize there would he no time fix the Spar-
tan's 
to perlOnit I 
guess not. 
Also. the Spanan Marching Band cannot travel without 
hinds to pay. tor transportation. 
There seems to be 
a lot Mr. 
lksmond 
does not know . 
So please. Mr. Desmond. get a clue 
Allan  S. !Unhand
 
Freshnian 
Member  Spartan 
Marching
 !land 
Happy for the needed respite 
Editor, 
I would
 like to share "A thought
 after the earthquake -
from the 
journal of Judith Crum 
Comstock.  SJSU class of. 
1957 This was 
written
 
the day after 




"I saw a bird in the quiet of the 
hack  yard taking a long 
leisurly bath in a wheelhamm, 
half full of rain water that 
was helping to destroy' 
the  fragile structures trying to 
hang
 on 
to the fickle 
gnaind in the mountains. 





 at work 
on my 
psyche. 
It wasn't the birds problem
 that we had a drought 
find then 3.500 
earthquake.













Signed columns are written hy members of the 
Spartan






only  and 
not the vietspoints of the newspaper
 
staff 








































































































































































































































































































































































































have  only been 
run 






























money,  no 
special bene-





Perhaps  dunng 
that





progress that it 
would he 
safe
 to reillM. 
The 
president  said the 




 to offer the sante 
provisions  through ad-
ministrative rather than legislative means. 
The State De-
partment and the
 administration claim they weren't 
influented by the fact. but the C'hinese 
government  was 
Its id 





Fly caving in to Beijing's whims, the administra-
tion sends a 
message
 that the United States is so eager to 
restore
 relations on 
coiy. pre -massacre terms
 that it will 
hold 
hostage 















 that his sympa-
thies 
lie more with China's dictators than with her free-
dom fighters. He 
deserves





Philadelphia Daily News 
In 
case you've been 
wondenng










 like I..ee 
Iacocca,  the 
Washington  
Post 























there  are lines










else altogether. The 
trouble 









































 all have 
plants
 








































years.  U.S. 
workers























































































































































































































































































































 who want 
ti)  
have dances in the Student  
Union  
are 
going lo have to dig deeper
 
in 

























work-study  and 
student -assistant employees 
scheduled to work
 tor the A S 
during closure  ol the campus 
and  
reiecled elimination ol an 











Norma Thoy tier w as one 
ol 
39 












































 7 30 
p m , 
Spartan












Apple  Computer 
extravaganza
 (in conjunction with Apple 
Computer and 
Spartan Bookstore). 
10 a m 
to 4 p 
m  . Art
 Quad 
tent











Speaker Michael Worley. noon to 1 
30
 p m . 
S U Costanoan Room 
Call
 268-1411 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center:  
Co-op Orientation, 











uncheon. 12 30 
p m 
to 2 30 pm SU 















 a m 












Advertising 122 Class: Apple
 
Extravaganza  (in conjunction with Apple 
Computer  and Spartan Bookstorei 10 
a m 
to 4 p m . 
Art Quad 
tent
 in fmnt 
of the 














Rocky Horror Picture Show. 
11 p m . 
Student
 Union 

















.1   
/1/ 1/./.1 
I MI.1 II. 
1.1. 1 
/IA/  A 
Mannylmi I 11/1/ 
Au,m1An1 t 
t 
le/tont I tItIol 
Sow., I door 
A.../..tAni  ',KAN 
I di,/ 
I oly & Illy 
Arts I de./.. 
A1//sta.1  it/ Illy 
AA.  I 1104.1 
PluAti 1 tIltnt 





1,0.1..411  Ryind 
tttttt MAI/AqtA 




an  Woods Jar WiR14 
I g/ 









 A.( omi. I 11111,1".
 
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting. noon. 
Campus Christian Center 
Christian ScMnce Organization: 
Testimony
 
meeting  11 
30 a m 
to 12 30 
pm SU 
Montalvo
 Room Call 
258.1035  
S.A.F.E.R.  (Student Affiliation  For 
Environmental  Respect): Meeting
 6 p m 





Academic Vice President's Office: Open 





 Vice President. 
Undergraduate 
Studies. 3 p m 
Engineering  








Costanoan Room Call 236,2002 
Alcoholics





BLUING AP) China said thurs. 
day the Cold War will continue as long 
as a "less 
countries-  - apparently the 
nited States and thr: Soviet 
Union   




 ot power 
politics  
will 
c% einually reopardize the relasation 
the international situation and only lead 
ro a continued  
Cold  War.-
 Foreign 
Ministry  spokesman lin riuihua
 said at 
a weekly news briefing.
 
lin was responding to a question on 
(c heftier the 
Malta  summit between 
President Bush and Soviet President 
Alikliail S Gorbachev signaled an end 















 is finding its 
going  
rougher  and tougher. tlov..ev-er, power 
politics hasn't entirely resigned itself 
in 
nil  the historical 
arena.*
 
He added. "In the 
international
 [-cla-







interfere  in 
other's
 internal affairs by 
means  
ot one sort or anigher.
 
violating  
the norms go% 




through  much 
(it  the 1970s 
and 
19811s  


































 Sundays - :00pm
 
BO N l'S 
- Special 
Prizes  for 
Squad  Leaders

















games  across 
I()  lanes, 
handicap
 (66 2/3% 
of 210 men,




 as you like,

















































 in cash 
 
















SEA & A X Ft 
eau^








































 19117.1114 book 
average.
 whichever is higher. If no 
book
 average. 


















average.  In none of thc 





 be verified by 
league/association
 
secretary  prior to distribution
 of 






reserves  the nght to re -rate or refuse






 the bowler with 
the low 
est  average will win the 






















































ing a food drive
 this week to help those 
af fected by the acquired
 immune defi-
ciency 




 or hosed Mod.
 which v.ill 
he collected 
in
 the l'inversity Brum 
and 
the A S 
business ()nice.  w ill go to an 
AIDS project in the 
county The 11/1A1 
V1 ill he put in lood baskets and 
(klivered  
to 
" lower-incoine'  AIDS 
%toms.
 
according  to Jim 
Walters, A S %ice 
president. 
People are 
encouraged  tir goe any 
mai-perishable ti . Walters 
said  
'About  This and 
That'
 












' About his and 
I hat.' program. ha, 
taken
 on what he describes as 
the big 
gest
 proiect tor tsith lie and the station 
lieginning Linuars.
 "About 1111. 
and Thar. 




locusing on recent Nobel 
Prize 
recipients  in 
such
 fields as eco
 


































1111101 so that I 
will  have three 
additional  
people to help nye 




















 yet determined 
which 
recipients he w 













 Lulus l'auling 
1954. 
rheinistr.. and 1962. pease
 i and 
ieorge Stigler 






his 1.1( (Hain 
to Nobel 












shov.%  such AN Donahue. and 
ieraldo.' thr Maus has turned 
mainly  
to the biz(ure Ilf the 
outlandish. such as 
those uho have had sex changes, so 
it is 
up to the smaller media to promote in-
tellectual discussion and perspectives.-
lir 
said  
the first segment in the Nobel Prize 
series
 is scheduled to air Jan 
























American  Greetings says 
iappy
 Holidays 

























smarter  is 
knowing




 Inc. t)ves 
you  three 
reasons













































see  the entire 
Macintosh 
line on 
December  12 
and 13, 





 to 4:00 
p.m.  in the 
Art  Quad, 



















































































 the lira ot 




















ralker  alto 
etaduatton
 
When I think 










ot 2.(x) pound,, 
piens
 tort:mate that
 it happened 
Mien
 it did 
lbere 














,,1 110 stll ,1S 




%Wald  11,1e !XVII 
Cds\  111S1
 
t11111 1 0 10 01:II 1101111. 100111,111 %kJ, c% 
el \thing 111 III 1111: 
























 presents blood tioni
 
nansported  hy the atieries. 
The 
lirst 
,wpearetl  PM) during 
his 
senior season 
at Castle Park High 
S. hoot in Chula A'istri. Cali! 
.1 rile dav . I 
..aught  and
 landed 
on III) 11:11 I aggin,
 said " I hen 
Ilt.,111 
1,1110.1




 and I never had a problem
 















 on the prat:. 
Ilse licit' that das . ci s thing
 
seemed  
normal Attet thie play 
Shit 
delensor ha,k I..khe I ay lor nisi ran 
Ira.k to 
the 
huddle  I 
teems  tried 
to 
stand up and ,ouldn't lireathing 
came dint, tilt 
and  



























kit/  and 
Taylor
 
rushed him to the lk.spital 
()riginally.
 
doctors  told laggins 
he 
eould
 leave in the morning.
 





















 almost a month 
and a halt 
as
 











his  hean beat 
As he laded into 
titkorisciousney.  
lust 






'\Voult1 I out 




Laggins said. hut the sutlenng 
during his recovery vas more painful 





kk.i, .1 111.1101 
prOhle111,
 Liggins said to st,c. 
tonahle, he had 10 pta pillosss undo 
neath ht. side and grudgingly took a lair 


















and it %.6 ill hurt. litit 
tor the
 most pan. it's ( )K ' 
Liggins. vho was second III the tia 




















draft  in Juin: 
ol 19)0. I aggins and 
his 
agent. San 
lose  hased Koh I,. 
mimic.. signed a tree agent deal v. ith  the 
49e n 
I aggins played in all Once collegiate 
all star games and attended .1 scouting 
combine  in 
Indianapolis,
 
viten:  he 
said  





 body It they new 























 he surv 





player cuts and heard rtunors 
that
 he 








 that \ILI team, 
tot
-meth 
101 stashing young talent 
how his tura dav,
 in the sun 
ot Rocklin. the
 44ers 111111110 
training 
..amp, I agguis didn't 
knov
 
vhat  to 
ex-
pect Rut alto he 







dis.oseted.  -these 












somehokly  vas 
against
 
MI fuller I ran a 
route and caught the 
pass Initti
 Steve Young 
Asitle from 
playing







third exihihition game against San 
lbeg.r. 
I aggith didn play 
anorher
 

















ile  alter being etit the lost 11111e 
111 
19X14, 














 with  the 
system
 




 well.' he said  
'lila  thes had me 
out
 


























It was the 
scariest 
experience

























some trouble when he first 
an hed



























































 came up here. 
I vtent 
out a 
lot with the 
guys
 on the team 
and 
ve 
would  sum drinkning. 
There
 were a 
ley,
 times 








 ("oach Gilbert had 





Danny Holmes. a tailback for SJSU 
this season, was Liggins teammate in 
elementary
 school. high school and at 






















modest  guy." 







grade. Holmes  said 
I .iggins was a natural. He made all-stars 








Warner football team in San 
Diego.
 
"Football  always came
 pretty 
easily 




htnl.' much he improved (this 
year). We 
worked out one day and had 
dropped 
his
 time in the 40 
(yard  dash)
 to 4.5.  He 
was  playing the 
best football 
of
 his life. 
"All 
I could think about
 was 
why  it 
didn't happen 
10 




"He  had every-
thing in 
the world ping 
fitr him and 
then 





pan  for 
Hohnes  was 
being 
with
 Liggins at 
the  hospital. 
"It 
was a 
blow to him,- 
he said. 
"He took it in 
a pretty gottd 
manner, 
hut when he 
was  
down,















him  in 
the 
long run. He got 






















 out in a 
hig 
said Holmes, 
the  godfather of 
Liggins 
son. "Unlike 
fix)tball, the kid 
was 
something that he 









Liggins  chest, so 
too
 is the shock 
that
 
his  football 
career
 is over.








 to handle 
and  a part-time job at 
the 
juvenile  center as the 
night watch-
man.  
And not too far in the
 future, after 
his finances
 improve. he 




















 CD's, Tapes & Records 














































 $2 to the 

















 a lot of his 
inner -most 





















 and the whole
 
trauina
 tit the 
situation.  
he










 it was a 
matter  ot 
weeks.  It 


























brightened up Liggins. 
life  and cast a 






 us stronger because 
it was 
such a 
severe  thing,- she 
said. "les 
also 








about  not being able it) 
play football
 
anymore. I think 
he













 a lot of 
support.  ILiggins said Dan 
Henson, the 
offensive  coordinator  
and  
receivers 
coach  at SJSU, 
was  a tremen-
dous help
 in convincing hint to 
get fi-
nancial aid and 
tinish
 his degree. 
"Alter the surgery. I asked Guy:W-
hat are
 you going to do 
with
 the rest 
of 
your life?'
 " said Henmm, who re-
cruited 
Liggins.  "He came too far
 to 
not finish. The neatest thing is to 
see  
how 
much he's changed 
in the past two
 




 me that two 
years ago, I 


















































"I know if 





































because  I 
have
 football






 to he a 
religious
 













more than he 
has 
in 




























































































































































































































































r4111ir,11/1111  LOLIPON 












































with your Jostens 




























































Peter B   
CONGRATULATIONS 
Now It's 
lime To "Break a Leg" 
Love, 





















































Mom  & 
Dad 

















































































smart  yet? 
love, 




























Steve  Kim 
Congrats & Praise God for all 
























































































III: TO THE BEST OF THE BEST, 
.4 

































:: THE TIME HAS COME FOR YOU TO 
:. LEAVE THE NEST. YOU KNOW WE 
5. 
i 
,i, WISH YOU ONLY 
THE  BEST. THE 
1: YEARS HAVE TAUGHT YOU WELL 
le NOW 
YOU GO AND SELL SELL SELL, 
.. 
 ,  
s.. 
. THE DAILY WAS A RIOT. 
IWELL
 MISS A LOT! 
NOW 
GO FIND YOUR GOLD POT. 
REMEMBER US WHEN 
YOUR'E  A SUCCESS. 
LOTS OF LOVE AND ADMIRATION, 




























































 Filipinos 41 
a 











 Mlles .1%4. JIM) 
mutineers  
hi..1%1

























1.thadot 1 aurel. who was elected 
on 
het ti% Act hut
 has heLonie a 
political
 
mai Ile has 
suggested











opposition  Sett J11,111 
PitIkt.  1.1111k N.1). 
111%111%Cd  ale 111111. 
tar) Loup 
attempt that began 1 k%. 1 
"Ile Latino'














Cehu City . 
miles  south  
ot \ la 





 tan Air Base.
 the last 
garrison  
known 







more  Man Stitt %sounded
 in 
the  
Loup  at 
tempt It was
 the sisal anti 
bloodiest 



















 who had ruled the 









 hundreds  









during her term, due 
to her incompetent, 
weak and corrupt 
leadership.  









 was smaller than 
those in 198h, hut 
appeared to he 
among the largest










and  par 
ticipants 
v,ere brought hy hus from 
as 
far away as Angeles.












she  has not deloered  on promises 
of social 
Justice
 and reform. 
She delivered most ot 
the speech in 
Tagalog.
 the main Philippine language. 
using an earthy 




 Filipinos Het 
style recalled the simpicity and frank
 
11Css 111:1I 





















Service America is 
looking
 for eager, energetic people for 
thc following 
positions at thc S.J. 
Convention  Center: 
 Banquet 
waiters/waitresses   
Kitchen  Helpers 







 hy calling 277- 3506,
 Mon - Wcd, 10am 
- 2pm. 
You can 
help  make ODYSSEY!




Depend on Kinko's. 














Photo  Enlargements  
kinky's.
 



















































Ui offer all the henctits you would expect from a 
National Medical 
Enterprise  facility as well as ticxiblv 
schcduling. 
no
 shift rotation. tuition reimbursement 
and Child
 Care programs 
Our New Graduate Program startsJanuary 8th. As 
graduatc  nurse:. wc providc an orientation 
program
 
tailorcd to individual needs and the opportunity 
to train in spccial arcas of interest: Critical Care, 
Sled Surg with Telemetry and Rehabilitation nursing. 
In return for your talent and 
dedication.  we offer an 
excellent salary as %veil




and growth. We invite you to 
come 
and see our 
facilities.
 Please contact Cynny
 Vlbod. Nurse 
Recruiter. RI i 
Pollard  Road, Los 
Gatos,  (:A 95030. 
( .108 866-4066 or call ( 408 
3'8-6131 for Nursing 









111 I t. 0000, VW,11, 






in Ifiglish. \Its 
Aquino








































has  lost 
control















 to hei 
Lompoc'''.  weak 




..11  tones teLaptured
 most insta11.1 
lion. wins" h) the 
rebel..  ino.t 01 
whom belonged
 to elite 
11141111e 411t1
 
Scout  Ranger units 
Fatly Thursday , mutIlleeP)
 elided 
their  takeoLei ol Nlakati.















Iron hotels and apooments in the 1.1,h 
iimable area. 




































































 Holidays - 
-We 
Have















 plus a 
logo  T-
shirt, 






















330 3rd St 
(near San 












































































































JAS28612S   
 
Intel  80286-12 microprocessor running 
at 6/12 MHZ 
 Zero wait state with Phoenix BIOS 
 640 KB RAM module on 
board expandable to 8 MB 
 One 5.25" - 1.2 
MB diskette drive (Japan brand)
 
 
One  3.5" - 1.44 MB diskette drive (Japan 
brand)
 
 1:1 interleave hard 
disk controller with dual 
diskette  controller 
 I/0 
plus  card (one parallel, two serial, and 
one  game ports) 
 Enhanced 101 -keys click Keyboard 
 200 W power supply 
 6 industry standard expansion slots 
 UNIX, XENIX, OS/2, and DOS compatible 
 One year warranty 




























2391 ZANKER RD., 





















CARING ENVIRONMENT. Remuda 
Ranch is a residential treatment cen 
ter for women only and is exclusively 
dedicated the treatment of anorexia 
and bulimia. 'The ranch is significantly. 
different from the inst it iit focus 
of traditional hospitals and clinics. 
A CH RLSTIAN 
PERSPE(11VE.
 
Remuda Ranch tnatment programs 
provide























each guest to 
build  the confidence 
necessary to 
deal 
with  the 
pniblems
 
and stresses of 








 STAFF. Our medical, 
psychiatric,
 




























immit ment to 
our
 
guests once they 
have left keniuda Ranch 
is to maintain 
it
 referral program 































































































































































































































































































































of a man 
whose  father ran 
out  on 








university  that 
rests on a 
hill 
overlooking 




 the worst mass slay-
ings 
in 
Canadian  history. About 2AM 















'The school was closed 
Thursday in 
mourning. Final exams set for 'Thursday 
%ere pushed back four days. 







former,  able to work in a 
politically and ethnically 
diverse
 setting... Commit-




months to a 
program
 that 
































 spokesman Andre 
Tessier  told 
a news 










 women and broke off 
all 
communication
 at the first sign 
of re-
jection. 
If things weren't 
going  well with a 
woman




 and never come 
back to the 









didn't  have any girlfriends," the 
detective  
said. 
"I think he blamed
 women in gen 
eral. saying that if his life was 
ruined
 it 




 who said the infomm-
lion about 
Lepine came from numemus 
sources.
 said Lepine was fascinated by 
war movies. His suicide note said he 
thed to join the armed 
fOrces
 hut was re-
jected "because he was anti -social." 
1)uchesneau 
descnbed Lepine in-
telligent but added 
he had suffered a 
number of academic 
setbacks and had 




had taken courses with the 
aim of 
























coffee.  No 
purchase 
necessary.  Valid 










yogurt or a wide variety of 


















 Fresh Flower 
Arrangements  
resh 
Christmas  Wreaths 
Everything you need to 
make 






1198 Meridian Ave. 
San Jose, Ca. 95125 
GO 
FIRST 











































of Real Estate 
-Principles of Economics (Macro) 
-Psychology






























 classes, please 
call
 
Admissions  & 
Records,  







now in progress. 













 Yerba Buena 
Road
 
San  Jose, 
California
 95135 
(il the University of 
Montreal.  but there 
was no indication 
he
 applied there. Tes-
sier said. 
Police said that according to the sui-
cide letter. Ixpine said he was 
going  to 
commit the massacre because "femi-
nists have 
always  ruined my lite." 
l'he officials said the man's name at 
hinh wa.s Gamil Gharhi
 but he took his 
mother's surname and 
the name Mart: in 
1982. His Algenan father. who now 
Immigration  
Law 








Also:family  visa/US spousal
 cases; 




















 Clean, late model vehicles 
 











 Age requirement: 
21
 
 8 minutes from campus 
 10% discount for S.J.S.U. 
Students, Faculty, & Staff 









( LI 0 8 ) 2 - 4 6 1) 6 
lives abroad. had left the lamily when 
Leone was 7 years old. 
Police said Lepine's mother and sister 
still live in Montreal. and they said he 
had lived with a male
 friend. 
Lepine bought the .223 -calibre 
Sturm  
Ruger, the semi -automatic nfle he used, 
in a hunting store on Nov. 21. 





























William  St. 
San 





Jose  State 
University  




























 FULL TIME 
PROGRAM
 OF STUDY 
 PREPARATION FOR A CAREER
 IN 





THURSDAY,  DECEMBER 13 & 14 
6:00 to 8:00 
p.m.  
6:30  Panel Presentation 
Location: 
Prurieyard  Inn 
1995S. Bascom Ave. 
Campbell,  CA 
Please call the 
Business
 Graduate Programs 
Office  
at (408)924-3420 to 
make
 reservations. 
"l't.w finally discot,ered 
the formula fiff talcing 
the late nights out 
of lab class . 
Just in time for the holidays: great 
sayings on IBM PS/2's. 
This ness year, resolve to maintain 
the perfect ebernistrs bliNrell work and Inn. 
We'se just made it 
easier. because now 
1)11
 Van get a terrific buy on an IBM Drsonal System/2.'
 w it easy -to -use soft v)arc 
loaded and ready hi gii. 
W hat's more. when UM 1111 I l'S/2.'
 ,011 %in get a mouse pad. a 3.5- inch diskette bolder:mil a 
power stripall free. knti 
yotin.
 entitled to a great lin% price on the I'li01)1C1 
' .4.rs ire. %side Irian Al 
this. right nin* then. an. special 
sin  inj,,,s on titre() of dr most popular 1 I'mprinters.-
But this offerlike the 







Model 30 286-1Mb memory. 80286 (10 
Mliz)  processor. one 
3.5-inrh diskette drive 
(1.44Mbk,
 20Mb fixed disk drive. IBM %Sim% 
8513 
Color  I bsplas.1)0S.1.0,  Microsoft'
 
indows/286.  Word 
5.1i.   
la X : indows Express.'" hit( : Windows Manak,rer-
and 




l'S/2 Model 50 ZIMI) 
mentor', 80286 
00 MHz) pmressor, one 3.5-ineh
 diskette 
drive (I.44Mb). :30Mb fixed 
difik drive, Micro 
f:hanner architecture. IBM Mouse. 8513 Color Display. 
DOS 
tit 
Microsoft Windows/286, SOrd 
5.0. Excel.'" 














 . nor 
PS/2 Model
 55 S\-2\11) mentor N. 
f10386SX"' (IO 11111!) pnwess,r. 
one 3.5 -inch diskette 
















 -- .wss 
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 15 1990 Pnces wow 
dO 





 charges Check 
voth your mstituhon regardng these charges Orders are subyect lo wettable,' Pm", Mt 
sopped to change
 and OFIIM may wrIbffraw the promolfon
 al am lime yrdhcert wof len mhos 
Atcrosofl
 Word end E rcel we the Acadamc Eddione 
 IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 sse Isosireci 
tradenvirks
 
folemoloonal  &domes  kAachtoes Corporehoo PRODGY 
.s a 





 a pertnershop of 1111M and Sears
 Mrcroeoff  a repfstered 















 florets h0C Windows 
Manegre and PAX "ndor., 
Coke are trademarks of E.DC Computer Corporation 80386Sa 
I trademark ol Intel Cceporatoon














out  in the rev 
room,
 vs Inch he lovingly refers to as his 
"big 
play  pen" 
,Eittirtg 
dreamA 
"I Lan still remember the cold harsh 
shires
 as walked into a crov.ded  restau 
ram in Boise. Idaho. I was touring with 
the Santa Clara Ballet
 Company at the 
lime My entrance created quite a scene.
 
as ihe patrons returned glances at the 
sight 01 me  this tall. muscular black 
man walking into the establishment I 
leli hide tinconitortable at first. hut 
then 




situations  :111.1 
Wind 
1).1\ Iti Clk. a 1,,1111.1 dance: and mum -
i..11 . 
has















mention  being a black ballet 
dancer. ac,:oiding to Wells. 










 anything  
Its 














 a musical 






didn't  s.itil 
to
 he a 
musks director
 
at lira bek.ause of 
all of the abuse my 
brother receoed %He 
pursuing  it. hut 
later found it to he a god -given gin." 
Wells  said 
Enrolling  in classes 
voice.
 




 and  pas -
lot peitorming 
Wells began 




 in jai/ dance and 
gymnastics 
classes,  but Proposition 
13 




While  enrolled in a jazz dance class. 
Wells was approached Benjamin 
Reyes, an instructor lor the Santa Clara 
Ballet Company, who offered him a 
ballet scholarship. 
"Ballet gave me 
a cenain confidence 
and feeling of 
appreciation ahout my-
self," Wells said. "I lacked 
Mose  leer 
ings of confidence as a teen-ager. which 
I would later
 find out in my college 
years was the result 
of Dyslexia, a read-
ing disorder where my 




Wells excelled in the academy and 
later out -grew the instructions of 
Reyes.
 
For a tiox direction and more en-
hanced 
training.
 he attended the South 
Bay Academy of 
Ballet. while studying 
pan -time at SJSLI. 
Liter, Wells went on to the San Fran-
cisco Ballet School. where he per -




as "The Nutcracker." "Beauty And 
.1 -he Beast... "Cinderella and "Don 
Quixote," to name a few. 
Wells plans to pursue and funher his 
dancing as well as his 
musical
 directing 
career. He also has an interest in teach-
ing others how to 
express  themselves in 
piisitive way. regardless of their obsta-
cles.
 
orm, height and strength 
are posit is e reinforcements
 that help %Veils soar 
through
 the air 
David  Wells has 
mastered






perform  in the 
musical 
production  of 
The  Singing 
Christmas  Tree." 
Wholograplui




















































































































































as I am 



























































































 in its 
ruling 
in a 
Missouri  case. the



















special  moral 


















 discuss the 
possibility 
and
 action has been 
taken in some 
di-
oceses. 
Lucy Killea, who clung
 to a 1,500-
vote lead in a 
special election for 
the 
California  Senate,
 was barred 
by
 San 
Diego  Bishop 








































































at an abortion 
nghts  
rally. have been 
called on the 
carpet  
In Providence.










 a constitu 



































































































































its attempts to stilicit 
clients
 
Murillo  told the hoard 
that breweries 
are the number one 

















in the arena. Murillo
 told the 
hoard
 that FricChandler
 has been con-
centrating its Mons 




pont)  frtire the 
debt 
on that 
building.  So the first
 thing we 
try to sell is 


















 there are 
alterna-
tives,''






the policy and 
suggesting  that 
the
 24 -hour restriction 
on bicycle traffic 
he confined to 
peak  
hours.  
At its Nov. 
29 meeting, the A S. 
formed an ad hoc committee to consider 









 through planned meetings with 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton. Dean of 
Student Services Ikon 
Batt  and Public 
Safety Director Ric Abeyta. 
Several directors stated that during it 
recent
 lunch meeting with Fullerton. the 
president had 
appeared
 unwilling to 
compromise  on the 
issue.  particularly in 




 case of bicycle 
accidents.  
But 
Santandrea  told the boon!: 
"The 
climate 
has changed since your 
dis-
cussion
 with her... 
Santandrea 













 added that Riegle's 
petition 
was 
evidence  of strong student 
impost
 




bring  2.000 
signa-
tures 
before  the board has the 
ability to 
put 
something  on the 







 Buy or sell 





send   
book to your home 
or
 lausines.. 
Super specials tor 
everyone  
Shen the book with family. co. 
workers I friends
 & recel. up to 
50% off on your own order' Thank 
you Also. good part -lime income
 





 with medication 
offered in Stanford Medical Con-
ler Study Dr Elise Roselle, at 
015)723-5868  
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? You 
can have a choice of quellty piens 
with low rate. for 
students  For  
no obligation
 quote. call 
Merk  Fil 




STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now, Save 
your teeth eyes 
and money loo Cleanings and of 
visits at no charge For bro-











 Jeeps for 
$44 through the 
government?  Cali for facts. 
1.31
 2-
742-1142. mt 8115 
83 MAZDA RX7 ore owner. .900 




112 TOYOTA TERCEL 2 dr very good 
cond @mint
 MPG. runs great. 
$2150 Cell effer
 6PM, 296-5645 
COMPUTERS  
WE BUY IC  
MEMORY
 & COMPUT 
ERS, New or used.
 we don't care" 
Cell OCTAVE 
SYSTEMS 
4 30PM (4081 




A VOUCHER EXCHANGAISLE for  
round-trip ticket 
to
 any city In ON 
UNITED 
STATES $269. call 
CHRIS al (413) 889.0456 
MATTRESS
 SETS', BEDS., NEW' 
Twin en $79. full set $89, queen 
sat $139, king set S179 YOu get 
both poem, 
Bunkbeds
 S129. 3 
pc bedroom 





 chests $46. bad 
hem.  
delivery.,
 (415) 745-0901) 
MEM CODE 
WEST boot.. black 
leather. 
Over  tips. size 
10-1 2 
only worn





NEW  MATTRESS 




11 lines. all 





































































GOING  to 
make  
greet  







































































 2-6 PM. 
124 





















Nannies,  175 
San  Antonio 
Rd . Sults
 112 Los Altos.










live  in 
Europe
 Porn 




































adults  & 
adoles-
cents 
















& PT food 
masers & 
hoet *es 
Busy  full service reeleu-
rant 
































DRIVERS  WAITER 
WAITERE  SS' Tekv 
Walters la 








 1.5 PM 
Monday 
through 
Friday. al 243-98130 
EARN $80 
to S400  



























































































 Want to 
hve fun II gel 
peld
 for It too? 
Then you 
will


























literacy   must 
Send 


























 SS per hour













NEEDED  P 
Mind
 only $5 hr to 
sten Possible 
increase 
In hrs over Xmas break & 
nert 
sem Call SOH at 








 ,..11); (33. 




messengers Ail shrlis 
FT PT. 
we
 will train Apply in per-
son. 24 hours, 7 days  week. 
ACUFACTS.
 INC . 260 kleridisn 






SECURITY  is ha 
Ing lot full 
and  parttime posi 
Ilona All shifts 
avalloble.  7 days  
week 24 hrs day 








 Wyatt Dr Suite 
10 Sante 
Clore,




Excellent  lobs for 
students
 no m  
penance necessary 
Day,  swing & 
grave shift.. 
hal time or pan time 
Start $6 to Sa 
hr
 Weekly pay -
mad 















Sante  Clara (Between
 °Icon 
San Tomas ) 
STATE 
HOUSE  APTS 
For Rent, 
large 
2 bdrm 2 bth 
modern  
clean, 
quiet  Security gide 
FREE 
cable 




 Call Den si 
2965256  
STUDENT 




center  and marque for SUREC 
Computer lit and Able to crmte 
digital graphics 
Alienable
 lo wory 
flexible 










$20 5.30 hour 
(part  limal We art 
looking for friendly 
milmoti  
voted 
people who ore intereatec
 
In working with people dem. 
singing  product and placing
 or 
dna No experience
 is necessary 
This is an ideel business for thom 






 training is scheduled for 
Salurdey. 
December 9 from 9-2 
ir 
San Jome For more 
Informatior
 
call Mark Spahn at 415 
951-5371
 
TEACHER - Ft AND PT Extend. 




school in Willow Glen area Col 
Kelly st 377-1595 
TEACHERS 
DIRECTORS  NEEDED  
1111pites-Beerryiesse  YMCA Carr 
for  school age chikhen & Leek 


















































your  food 
bill. 








 Do you 
need 
SSS now? 


















































































































































month   
doom.  





























































5111  & San 
Salvador 




BORN.  1 
BATH 
COTTAGE
 64 N 
10th
 Street 1650



















ADDICTED  GAMBLER PILOT wents 
(roundtrlp) 
ride
 or riders to Ts.* 
Reno,
 or Carson 
Weekends 
or 





Carlos. 453-6738(5J) or 
(602)953 
0251. (Scottsdale. Arz 
ADOPTION  COUPLE 
















01491 WE 44u 
eceMC 



































































































WHAT FUN IT i5 
SWX. 
50 

























pi. Call Lisa 





Sunday  evenings 
al
 
6 30 I S 00 PM, 
Camp.  Ch.M.!, 
Center.
 101h & San Carlos 
For 
room 
info about other 
actiritle 
call
 FM., Bob Leger 
or Sister 
Judy Ryan at 296-020a 
EL 






















can  find love 
romance 
or adventure







 six exciting 
messmes  from 
quality 
pesple.  or you can
 record 
your own 
message  And with our
 
voice  melt service.
 you don't helve 
to leave your 
phone  number on an 
open 














976-2002  18 only 
S2 . loll. 
any 
LOOKING FOR 
EXCITEMENT???  Jun 
call 
(415)976-4626
 I1 the hottest
 
way to meet ell kinds
 of people 
With




 left espe. 
daily for 
you end Nave 
con...  
gal message.
 for others 
Call 
NOW" Find the 










 et 10 45 Alit al 
Campua

















Lots of love to 





DISC  JOCKEY 
by 
Desk.  Michel 
formerly  of KSJS 
You ye gol the 





wide  variety of 
music  tor 
your 
wedding  perty or 
dancer al 
reasonable

















 I will &liver 
Call tor 
prices Ash for 
Chris  
(408)
 4197-6444 after 6 00 
p m or 
call 
during the day 
and leave  
me.arge



























The  Washington 
Sq Federal 
Credit 
Union. atudernts serving 
students can help Child care 
loans and competitive sowings 




BARE IT ALL' Stop shaving. waxing, 
tweezing or using chemical depi. 
letorie Let me permanently 
re-
mover  your unwanted hair (chin, 
bikini, tummy,
 mousNche. ) 
15% discount to students and fac 
ulty 
Cell before December 31. 
t999 
and got your first appt el I 2 
price 
Unwanted  Hair Disappears 
With My Care Gwen Cheigren. 
R E 559-3500
 1845 S Bascom 
Ave C "14air Todey Gone To. 
morrow 
LATE RITE SERVICE GROUP  PAR 
ILLEGAL SERVICES 
'IN  PRO 
PER"and
 Form Serviem Leger 
help Nos legal Fake* 
Wills. di-
.rce, liring contracts  more 
Full last




SIO For 24 hr woven 
days  
week Info call OM) 926-0585 
POST BOX PLUS 
45 N Isl. S J 2913 
8100 Open 9 to 6 p m 
IMO for. 
warding boxes for 
rent 5 days a 
week We accept UPS
 Cali and 
find out what mall you hare in 
your box 
PROFESSIONAL DISC 
JOCKEY  by 
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS 
You've got the pany. 
we'.
 got 
the mimic' Michel Productions 
provides a wkle variety of music 
for your wedding
 party or dance 
si ressonable 
rates  Call Desiree 
or Phil
 at 270-M160 or 
922-7359  
TRAVEL 
TWA OFFERS SJSU students
 10% off 
anywhere.
 any fare 
Purchase  
your TWA discount card 
novr.  
Also ask about the TWA Cietaway 
credit card Call ANDY el 297-
.09. TWA 
CAMPUS  REP 
TYPING 
AAAAAA HUH! You





typist  w Laser printer, Al 
90 WPM. I can 
make  all your pe 
pore 
look 
and BE their beet M any 
formal you need Exp 
THESES 




AA/41  When overwhelmed
 by reports 
to be typed, rel..
 and Nam Me 
typIng to me Graduate and un-
dergrad Resumes. tem. ampere 
Mmes. reports of ail kinds Stu. 
dent reties lor undergreds
 Avail-
sbN day. eves. weekends by appt 
Cell Anna 9724992 







ogres to add to your p.m such 
as  lam, printer. grammar
 and 
editing. feel 
turn -around. and 
competitive
 rakes Close to tem-
pus Pick up and delivery avail. 
oble Cell now Pamela 946-3862
 
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Den, 
lop Publishing
 & Word Pro-
cessing 
Papers,  therms. re. 
mimes. 
reports
 & group protracts 
welcome
 APA tread 
AccuraN
 
wort Imer output S2 25  double-
spaced pep 
7 min hen campus 
nr 680 & McKee 
To resrve your 
time .11 PJ 923-2XN 
ACADEMIC  TYPING AT 
REASONA-






dependable.  grammar 
aware, both coiNg grad. Spe-
cialty in Science and 
all  English 
subjects for Mem, 
papers. re-
ports. resumes. etc Free proo-
fing dliffr storage 
251.0449  
ACCURACY  AND QUALITY offered 
Professional typing. ressonable 
Tenn papers 
and  resumes Cell 
ELAINE at 
279-2221  202-0939 
280 Mendien
 
AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
word processing' Term papers 
re-
ports. group papers. returnee let-
ters. theses, etc  Letter 
quality!  An 
formats pule APA 
SPELCHEK 
punctuation 
grammar  assistance 
Ail wOrk warrants.. Call PAM. 
247-2681. Sremalprn for worryfree 
professional
 dependabN service 
ANN'S WORD 
PROCESSING  
Thmes-Term  prepers-Rosurnes 
Leffers  All formats 
No tirm to type 
your
 peper? 
Call MARY ANN at ANNe
 
241-5490 S C 
BASCOM 
SECRETARIAL  SERVICES,' 
Low 
student rater Accurate & 
fast typing. 
Tenn  papers, theses 




Gorman  typed Call 1408) 
377.7637 








APA Lame printer (hack return 
Transcription services avellable 
Almaden Branhrn aree Phone 
264-4504 
CALL MRS 
MORTON al 266-94441 for 
EDITING 
& WORD PROCESSING 
of terrn
 paws, remorch protects 







 APA & 
Camphor
 
tormalsi Equipment used Word 
Perfect & HPLaserr Jetil Consider. 
able 
businms  experience and for  




FAST  ACCURATE neer 
Munition and Winchester Call 
Shirley et 379-3519 $2 00 per 
Finn 
DO YOU WANT Mg., grad.? Of 
course you do A neatly typed 
p.m gets the grade your hard 
work deserves 
Call WRITE TYPE 
for 





SERVICES  TYPING & WORD 
PROCESSING
 of Ntiers. rmunws.
 




 services Free di. M. 
ago  Minutes from urnpus 






TYPING  SERVICE - Office in 
Willow Gim Open 7 30-7 30. 996 
Minnesota   107 Call any time 
262-0100 
or 298-5989 Also VOICE
 
MAILBOXES only SI I 00 per 
month We provide  a or um 
your own 24 
hour








end more APA 
spracintst,
 al. Turablan and MLA 
formats On campus pickup dieliv 
ery Ouality guar (27 . yews 




 125 wpm 
Chanty 







 legal docurnents 
Call 1408) 984-5203 toMey 
PC WORD PROCESSING - Rmument 
term papers rOMINNCh. business 
documents. etc Near Laren 
ing Express Service (115) 793-
07144 
ACCURATE & TIMEL Y, All your
 word 
processing needs 
Production  of 
newsletters.




















Low Wes 15 yews mperience
 
Close to urnpus Fast 
friendly 
turnaround Call Tom at 192-4096 
SERVICING YOUR WORD PRO-
CESSING end Graphics needs 






Term  pspers 
Therms etc Laser printer Free 
grammar spell punc check Reer-
son.N reg.*. quick turnaround 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 
Alum 
Rock. SJ Prof typing word pro 
cenesing. & business 
....vices
 










TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING 
(400)972-1563 




 Ali ',roes of 
Pepe.
 
Span checking end 
pool  
reading
 Same day service Refry 
2474068  Santa Clara 
WORD
 PROC LIR quality printing 
copies. 
Mc Cecilia (4081 223. 
8102 Word proc Sla hr or S2 pg 
























































$4 30 $5 




















































 Circls &Classification' 
Enclosed
 is $ _ 




































 Deadline Two 
































 $55 00  
10-14 Lines
 $77 00 
































and neatl% t 
nipped














teaihing All the students .tre treated 
the same. regardless ol their fat: 
ills story 
telling






lie patterns his teaitiing style alter
 























I dw ants 
his memo'
 
  1 was 
warned  Mat he 














 tells it 
like it is 



















 the hardships he ex-
ed as a child the often tells 
his 
students  ilie 
story of how he only
 hail 
two 
pails  01 
socks
 to his 
llama Millner 
alma%
 ter i/ed 111,, 
upbringing  a%  
combin-
able 
His lather, Charles Nelson, Sr.. and 
his mother.




 education  it) their 
children
 
Charles and Barbara Alillner
















Vietnam From page I 
wining the 
SJS1.1 Vietnamese Student 
Association.




"I try to tell my friends that We're MN 
here it) prove we're better than anyone 
else." says 'Frinh Tran. president of the 
club 
"I tell Mem haw that chip on 
410111(1er I hese people aren't 
teddy  to at %on rhey 're not your 




them not to 
take 
its) sciittusly Fhe idea is to 
have 
',mot 




ilk tic gala t SieletitypeA lind j01111.% 0.1 
(frACrilt11114 tt tt n which ninny Viet-
IlanleAr students
 fin c 




they  wanted their children to fin-
ish
 what they had started 
And 
they did 





Cal  Poly 
Pomona, 
Darrell,  
4 ;. is a professor of English 
and Alro-
American studies at Ponland State 
Marmite, 40. is an attorney in 
San 
Francisco 
ai one (il  
the leading 1111-
nont) law finns west ot the
 Mississippi 
The mtned to Southen) Cali-
fornia when Steven Milkier %).11% 12 At 
IS. Milkier was already 
a member of 
the National Association tor the Ad-
vancement




 in the l A 
ws Angeles slib 
urh of Monnivia. 
Several years later. Millner's interest 
in politics 
and  race relations intensified 
w hen he began 
reading the 
works  of 
NIalcolin X and Martin Luther King.
 Jr 





 the lais Angeles 
Vs'atts  Riot 
helped develop 
Millner's militant atti-
tude toward racism. which he 
carried  
with 
him it) SJSU. 
Mintier +min 
hecaine blends with 
other militant blacks
 such a% Edwards. 









 protest on 
the  
victory stand 
at the 1%8 
Olympics.
 




a reputation for 
progressive  militant 
blacks...





game  between 
SJSI.! and Brigham Young 
was canceled 
after  a Well school official commented 
that blacks were sinners, Millner said. 
Angry 
students  threatened
 to protest 
outside Spartim Stadium if the gaine 
was played. forcing 
the cancellation.
 
















 ;, and 
also added a Ph 
I)
 in 
stkiology  Iron) 






























also has been in thre film% and 
tele% ision documentarws,  
appearance on the PBS series "Eiring 
1.111C... 
011CC IllellIber Of the teaching pro-






 ad% ice to his 
current
 
and former students 
Winer  promised a 
tree 
meal
 to all 
his students  
once  they. got out 
One 
inmate 
lA1111 lAiis reit:11111 
re-
leased has already contacted Milliwr to 
COIICCI Oil 111%111C:1f 
ACCOlifillg
 It) his sister INanne. 








had a professorial bent." she 
said. "lie always liked to lecture He 
was 
more serious than the 
average 
child. More concerned about the greater 
scheme
 of things." 
I guess one 
can say it's 
all a part of 

































































 Sizes from 
20




 Easy access 
from  Highways 
101  and 280. 
Office 
Hours  
9 am to 6 pm Mon -Sat 


























7 am to 8 
pm
 Mon -Sat 








*S1 first month's rent with minimum 2 month rental period on selected spaces. Offer good to 
new 
customers 
only,  must mention this 
coupon  at time of 
rental.  
Offer
 expires
 
12/31/R9.
 
Se
 
y011ir
 
I:1001(S
 
ekolgit&
 
BOOK
 
on
 
tenth  
st. 
across
 
from
 
allen
 hall 
- 
STORE
 
